introducing the area of jazirat al hamra
costal change
streets in jazirat al hamra
new residential area
social-private
military unit
the old suq & the new shops
new shop-area
new shop-area relating to road
new shop-area relating to residential
old suq area
old suq area relating outwards
old suq area relating to old costal border
extension of shops into village
new extension of shopping & old suq
old suq area relating to village
new extension of shops relating to village
units surrounding the extension & the suq
street-pattern in village
streets connecting shops
the mosque
a short story of the mosque

the prophets house in Medina - the original mosque
basis of mosque development

the history tells us that when the muslim conquerors established themselves, a mosque was put up first, then a military camp was built around.
location of mosques in jazirat al hamra
location of mosques in the village
re-introducing the mosque - analyzing

social hubs connecting to each other

12 mosques, different social program

new social input re-generates social space

connection and guidance
units surrounding the mosques
street-pattern in village
streets connecting the mosque-surroundings
commonly, a mosque also has facility allowing people to use the mosque for festivals, community meetings, dinners and other social events. Much like religious buildings in other traditions, the mosque is the hub for community life.